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Proposal on separate-effects tests with Zircaloy-2
Objective
Proof the similarity of high-temperature oxidation and 
mechanical properties of Zircaloy 2 and Zircaloy 4   -   -
Investigation of the influence of the swage-down process 
during manufacturing of the Zircaloy-2 heater rods
Simulation of pre-ignition and SFP I test phases
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Report distributed Nov 2010
Composition of Zircaloy-2 and Zircaloy-4
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Removal 
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 0.205  0.231  
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Sample height: 20 mm
Thermal balance
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TG measuring head Mass spectrometerThermobalance


















































































































optical measurement device 





Ring compression test Tensile test
Test matrix
Isothermal oxidation
Specimens: As-received, swaged-down, reamed
Temperatures: 600 - 1400 °C
Durations: 10 min - 70 h  partial oxidation
Transient oxidation
Temperature: RT – 1400 °C
Heating rates: 5 – 50 K/min
According to SFP pre-test calculation results
Mechanical testing




Comparison between Zry-2, Zry-4, swaged-down heater cladding



















Positive effect of inner Zr layer (but no effect in SFP tests)
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Comparable external oxidation 
Breakaway after ca. 3 hours




















 Heizstab 2. Spiral
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No effect of swage-down process on oxidation behavior of Zircaloy-4
Oxidation of reamed claddings













































 Zircaloy-4 10 l/h
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Oxidation of as-received and reamed claddings
Post-test examinations (Example from 1100°C tests)
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Zry-4, 15 min Zry-2, 15 min Zry-4, 45 min Zry-2, 45 min
Oxidation of as-received and reamed claddings
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Simulation of SFP test phase I
Test conduct
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1400  MELCOR 
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17 µm
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Mechanical properties
Tensile tests
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Summary
Very similar oxidation behavior of the two alloys Zircaloy-2 and 
Zircaloy-4 and hence no concern regarding use of Zircaloy-2 for PWR 
tests
No effect of swage-down process on oxidation
Only very low oxidation (2 µm) of cladding during pre-ignition tests
Strong influence of the time of self-ignition on the degree of pre-
oxidation and thus on amount of metal left for further oxidation
Mechanical properties of as-received Zircaloy-4, Zircaloy-2, and heater 
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rods (Zry-2, swaged down) are different. The manufacturing of the 
heater rods caused increase of strength and decrease of ductility.
Finally…
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Thank you for your attention!
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